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Witarny! PREISII'ENTS IETf,ER
Welcome to the first edition of the
Polish Gerualogtcal Society of
Minnesota Newslctter. Uke many
new productions this one is late and
probabty incomplete. The latter will
depend on your definition ofqtat a
newsletter for a genealogical society
such do. tn ari'attemfit to avoi6
philosophical statements, at this
point let's just say tbat a newsletter
should provide some assistance to
members in workine on their famifu
histories. To that eid the newsletre'r
staffis open for suggestions for anv
addition. deletions, or changes. We
vii artempt-{, procruce ibur issue

each year. S.rme of those issue mav
becoire expanded bulletins whicfi
periodical! update library, holdings,
research aids and familv histories.
Eaeh issue will at leist include
announcements of coming events,
querieg offers of assistance, and
related articles. Please sub'mit any
items that you wish ro share witf,
other members. 'Ihese could include
reports of travels, research
experiences, etc.

This newsletter Is being published
using WordPerfectO version 5.1., an
IBM" compatible computer, aod a
Panasonic" IG16Z4 dot matrix
printer. Submitted articles are read
into the word processor by means of
an optical recognition scanner. To
save editorial time submitted articles
should be t)?ed, single-placed, and
the use of outlinine numbers special
groufng, etc. should be avoided.
Tables, graphs, and figures can be
reproduced.

Siuce this is the first issue and items
abmitted over tie past year may

have been lost or misfilsd. Our
apologies. if this is fte case. Please
resubmit for the next issue. in March.

Iqhn Pokr'--'winski

In Januarv of 1993 the Polish Geneatogical Socief of Minnesota *'ill officially be a
branch of the $innesota Genealogical Society. Our historyr a smali effort was made !o
establish a Polish genealogical society in 1988. A more concerted effort was made about
a year and a half ago. Now we have a constitution, have been accepted for branch
membership by the MGS, have a newsletter and we can only continue to gIow.

Our annual meeting was held in October, All the ofEcers and members of the board of
directors were reelected Our constifirtion allows us to add board members during the
year. Your participation will be most welcome.

The other major decision at the annual meeting regards dues. .Those of vou who have
already paid Iast year's dues will have your membership extended for the new year,
1993. If you are not a member we encourage you to join with us.

El Brandt has taken on the responsibilitv of program chair. What would you like
presenicd at iuture meetrnp?

AII the members of the board would be happy to hear your suggestlons and concems.

I thank all of you who have helped the PGSII get start€d and look forward to seeing
el€ryone at our January meeting 

Branche l{tbechek

OUR LOGO
Of course, we needed a logo. As a papercutter this was an intriguing challenge so out
came r5r scissors. I w8[ted to maiotain somewhat the traditional design elements of
w-vcinanki folish papei cttting). I chose the style of the Kurpie region a one color

.-g1tting, since it could be reproduced even in black and white. The primary elements
became the two eagles - the white eagle of Poland and the bald eagle of thi United
Sates which could be created more or less symetrically. These.trro I dressed up within *
a Kurpie framework. Some folk will not be happy without a story, or a fine analysis of 

-

the design. In the true fashion of my Polish fanity I can create one and you cail change
it to suit yourself if pu wish. Perhaps the branches in the diamond are the branching
of a family tree. One could say the four corners of the diamond are the four directions:
north, south, east, rvest Then the 'fringen on the outside (a Enishing touch that is very
easy to do with sheep shears) can be us Poles reaching out in great number. I cannot
imagine a need to erplain the initials, PSGM, in the bottom corner. These thoughts
carne to me as I wrote. AIl I'originafly had in mind was t]re two eagles: that is the oniy
fact and is not part of a story. We have a logo now. The papercutting from which it is
taken hanS in my house' 

Hanche Kfiechek
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Dzigkujg bardzo! What is being Polish?.
Thank you very much to Ed
Brandt, Kornel Kond.v, and Paul

h.,n - Kulas. Thev

{(",,8 volunteered their time

N= to represent PGSM at-.-/ tie Minnesota
Genealory Societv o.rhibit at tle
Minnesota State Fair.

Thanks are also exleuded to
Blanche Krbechelq Barbara
Rockmal, and John Pokrzywinski
for helping to provide materials for
the exhibit.

The "Our Readers Write" column in our November issue included a letter
which asked the apparently simple question, What is Polish?" The reader stated
that his famfry had not Ieft him a Polish heitage, ahhough he was of Polish de-
scent qn both maternal and patenal sides. We humbl,v suggest that he had
been left a Polish heritage, but tlat it just had uot been made clear to him.

A few of our readers were brave enoug! to trv and answer the inquir and,
although we question our q!!.tl adequac.v to answer such a mithtv question, we
feel that rve should at least rake a stab at it. So. here goes:

Being Polish is being heir to along, great and colorful history. We are not
responsible for it but it has been entrusted to us S reason of our tineage. It's
alcin lo the way that royalty succeeds each other. We have it just because we
are ,.. well... Poiish.

Being Polish means &at we are stubbornly independent, driven sometimes to
foolishness, but just as often to heroism in an unending struggle to maintain
our individual and grcup freedom.

Being Poltsh means that we have music in our veins. It's the music of Chopin,
Paderewski, Moniuszko, Penderecki, and a thousand others. If we happen to
be Polish Americans, it includes the polka, a rather nice counterpsint to the
heavicr tcne of our aatoual inelodies.

Belng Potlsh means we have, indeed, a special relationship with all of the
forms of art. We are no[ all artisans, of coure, but as a people rve have been
blessed with abiliw to appreciate tle beaury'in all iorms of artistic endeavor,
whetler in paint. in print or otherwise, recognizing many of the greatest among
our national heroes. Briefly put. we are more tikel,v to honor writers and
painters than business tycoons or soldiers.

Bdng Polish means tiat we are tolerant of others, coming from one of the
most homogenous nations on earth, yet one which found room within its bor-
ders for those who w'ere markedly different. Some of us, Polonians now far
from rle homelaad, occasionall-v forget our historic tolerance, but it is there,
nevertheless.

Being Polish means that we have a collective devotion to our God, in a fashion
rareh seen imong o&er nationalities. A:rd God, as if in return, has smiled
upon us at those special times that we needed his help the most.

Being Polish means ... a lot of things unsaid here. If you really look into your
soul, dear reader, vou *ill find the answer- vour heritage was liere all the
time.

' This editorial by T. Rona{d. Jasirski-Hertert was repruttzd fiom tlu January 1992

issue of Polania Todcy, 5944 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Chbago, Il.linois ffi646.
(Wntc for a sample issue.)
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FEEFHS Established
by Ed Brandt

The Federation of East Euro-
pean Family History Societies

FEEFHS) has been estab-
lished, with Ctarles M. Hall,
7672 S.27OO 8., Salt Lake City,
IIT 84727, as president. It is
intended to serve all ethnic and
reiigious groups researching
ancestors in Eastern Europe.

Any genealogical society or
braach of one, any historical or
cultural society whose interests
extend to genealory, and any
university, library archives or
other institution interested in
East European genealogy is
encouraged to join. The feder-
ation plans to provide the fol-
lowing services:

1.

publish a nervsletter dealine
with new developments coi-
cer:ning genealogical research
in Easteru Europe which may
be of interest to two or more
ethnic or religious groups;

)
develop a database of perti-
nent genealogical organiza-
tions and resources;

3.
maintain liaison with societies
outside the U.S. and Canada;

4.
serve as an information clear-
inghouse for member societ-
ies;

5.

hold an annual bi-national
conference, perhaps in con-
nection with other major
genealogical events;

6.

co-sponsor events of member
societies which wt,dld be of
interest to more than one
group: if requeste{

7.

assist in the developmnent of
new ethnic societies or
sub-groups where they are
needed but do not exist;

6.

promote genealogical
research and its publication;
and

9.
publish important resouroe
material of interest to two or
filore ethnic or religious
grouPs.

Tne first task is to identify
potential organ irational
members. Intere.sted
organizations and instinrtions
mey send an indicaticwr of
interest to the president direc$
or to any of the Cirectors.

Individuals are encouraged to
subscribe to the newsletter and
may send their names and
addresses to the editor, John C.
Alleman, 377 N.200 W., Salt
Lake City, UT E4103.

Membership dues will be
modest, but will not be set until
there is an indication of how
many organizzliens may be
interested

The price of indivi&ral subscrip
tions has not becu deterrined
either and may depend upon
whether it is feasible

to use The Forum of the
Federation of Genealogical
Societies, with which FEEFHS
expects to be affiliated-

Voluntary contributions by
organiznfisns or individuals to
help pay for the e4penses
involved in setting up the
federation would be appre-
ciated They should be sent to
the treasurer pro tem, Eva--
Maria Batas, 2968 Glewnare,
Salt Lake City, UT 84108, made
out to her and designated for
EEEFHS.

Board members include:
Charlqs Halt President; Brian
Irnius, Anola, MB ROE OAO,
lice-president; Sarah Fieury
Allen, Shelton, WA; Louis L.
Balogh, Provo, UT; Rl Brandt,
Minneapolis, MN: Duncan
Gardiner, Lakewoo4 OH; John
D. Movius, Davis, CA; Walter
Russell Cochrane, AB; Stan
Scbmidg Chicago, IL; Miriam
Weiner, Secaucus, NJ; and
Ewald Wuschke. Vancouver,
BC.

Individuals interested in helping
with the development of the
federation in any way (publicity,
membership recruitment,
material for the uewsletter,
helping to answer correspon-
dence, drafting a coustitution
and by-laws, serving as directors
or on committees in the fuhrre,
etc.) are encouraged to contact
any of the directors.
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QusBrEs
Each issue of tle newsletter will contain a research information exchange section. Mqmbers of good standing are invired
to place queries pertaining to the exchange hnily information r"qr"sr"-fo, help and offers to aid others reseirching the
same family lines. Send to: Editor, PGSM Newsletter, c/o Minuesota Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 16AO9, St. Paul,
Mnnesota 55105.

SERWATOWSKI

POKRZYWINSKT,
POKRZYWINSKAe
POKRWINSKI,
MERCHLOWA

KsPLYCT-YNA,
KAPLYCZYI{Y, OT trZWASIG

ZANDAROWSKI,
ZANDAROSKI, SI'LINSKI,
SEUNSKT, SOLINSKT,
JASINSKI. SANDERIA

NEIDOROZE5ZIi
NEIDAROZES.ZK,
NEIORSZOZIIry,
NEIDOROWSKT

KOSIBA, CYRA.N, KONDY

ECIL\{AN, ECKMANN

HOFFA- HEFFA

Andrew SERWATOWSKI was in the Polish army during World War I, and lived
.,in Warsaw at that time. The SERWATOWSKI family came from Galicia in

southern Poland. Need any information or history available. Contacu Philip

,. Servratowski, ?3461Baker Street, Taylor Michigan 4E180.

Martin POKRZYWINSKI from the villages Brusy or Czersk, Qapiewice,
Pokrzywno, in Province of Bydgoskie, Poland would have been born in tle early
1800's and would have married Josephine KNITTER on or before 1829. His son
Vincent POKRZYWINSKI, born February 1626, with his wife Josephins
MERCHLOWA immigrated to Warsaw, North Dakota, U.S.A. in 1881. Martin
may also have had a daughter, Agatha POKRZYWINSK[, bom 1E28, q/ho with
her husband, Martin GORNOWICZ, irnniglated to New York in 1855 and from
Pine Cteek, Wisconsin W way of Perham, Minnesota in lE79 to Warsaw, North
Dakota. Need any information. Contact;John Pokrzywinski, L42? Grand Ave-
nue. St. Paul, Minnesota 55105.

Clara I\{. KAPLICZYNA daughler cf Jan KAPLICZYNY A}qD Honorata
OLEZWASKI, was born in 1886 in the Austrian partition of Poland. She immi-
grated to Winnipeg, Mannitoba Canada around 1m4 to marry Frank
POKRZYWINSKI of Warsaw, North Dakota. Need any information. Contact:

,.John Pokrzywinski, L422 Grand Avenue, St. PauL Minnesota 55105.

Need any infomration. Contact: Barbara Rockman. 6439 Evergreeo, Lane, Maple
Grove, Mnnesota 55369.

Need any information. Contact: Daniel Nedoroski. 2470 Beverly Road, St. Paul.
Mnnesota 55104-4904.

Wish to cotrtact descendants of my uncle Wojciech KOSIB,\ who resided at E

George Street, Adrms, Massachusetrs and was married to my aunt Kazimiera
CYRAN. She died on June 15, 1W2, at the age of 20 years, of septicemia in
Adams, Massachusens, She and an infanr son are buried in ttre Maple Street
Cemetery in Adams, Contact Walter Kornel Kondy, 619 S.E. Selenth Street,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55 414-L327 .

Need any information. Contact: Michael Eckman, 4937 Qrueen Avenue South,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55410-1910.

Need any information, Co,ntact: Steve & Marge Hoffa. 5203 Hiawathalane,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55 417.
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MYSLAJEK }-{Tc,/,jrz,
MIGACZ, GRABSKA

DENAZON. DANATTS,
MLEYNARCZYK"
KRZESZEWSKI, KUBICK[,
MUSOLF, MWSILF,
MAUSOLF, MA.ICHRZAIq
MOSINIAK, TOBOI.Ag
O}.trSZEWSKI

KAVA, KAWA

I{AMERSKT, IIAMERSKY,
IIAMMERSKY, I{AMORSKT,
I{AMORSKY

PADEROWSKT, NOWICKA

I-ANGE. OTT, KADING,
VGGT, I.ENZ, R,U:<

PAWLA.

Need any information. Csntact: Florence Myslajek, 162O Inng Lake Road, New
Brighton, Minnesota 55112 or Mary Myslajek Yarns, 3515 Madison place N.E.,
Mnneapolis, Minnesota 5541E

Need auy infonrration. contact: Millicent Kriske, Route 6, Box 373, rntetaaaonal
Falls, Minnesota 56649.

I am interested in makinE eoatact. with rGwa or Kava families in the Moorhead,
Mnnesota area to immigrated fuom poland about 1910. contact: stanley w.
Ihva,26tl Moretto CourL Raacho Cordova California 95670.

Interested io uny qpelling variation of ITAMERSKI. coutact: Michael D.
,:Hamersky, P.O. Box 1002, Poway, C:lifomia yZOi4-1002.

Iuterested in the famity of Ignacy Jan PADEROWSKI, son of Jan
PADEROWSKI and Polftsena NOWICKA. AIso, interested in issues of his half-
brothers aud half-sisters. Interested in the following locations: Kurylowka,
Podoliq Paderewo, Podlasie; Vina, Kalvg4 Srberi4 and Sudvlkow. Contact:

rMark Seidenberg,66,4. Bedford Street, Arlingtor, Virginia ZZZOI.

Need any information. contact vernon Kading, 7330 Gallasher Drive, #33T8,
Edina, Ddinnesora 55435.

Need any information. contact: Gertrude Pawla Erickson, 7?3g Qeveland Street
N.8., Minneapolis, Minnesota 5541E.

errurt? tueato
January 9,1993; 1030 AM - Polish Genealogical Society of Minnesota meeting, Northeast L:,trrrrary,22ffi

Central Avenue N.E-, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Speaker: Arthur Louis Finnel, C.G.R.S., Utin7 Locat and
Courthouse Records.

March 6,7993 - Minnesota Genealogical Society 1993 Branching Out Meeting. PGSM speakers: Kornel Kondy,
Researching PotishAncestors in thc United Stotes: Delores Zaworski, personol Experien*is and Tracing
Ancestors in Poland; David Zaworski, Using LDS records and Geneatogicat Societics for Tracing Potirh
Ancestors. Contact MGS for exact times and location

) {rr{ /G:4 ,r'.,- { Jt
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Seektng \our Cerrtral Etnopean a7lc€stors?

Pcrsonal genealoglcal eerrrlces

y'Fasq accurate traaslations of any polish,
Slovak material: certificates, Iettlrs, Bible
microfihs, etc.

y'Assistance in traciug your arcestors
t/Pivate tutoriag in polish and Russian

444". W. X"r*t 9{""4
619 3.t. 3"or*l Stort

-14t "*-1r.&t, <.4/ft,nn*ota 55 4t4

Telephone (672) 37 S-1739

Czech, or
records,

**=**1'i*

WINTER 19CA

New Books Relrttrg to Gcrraan $enealog4
(l992)

WEERE TO I,OOI( FOR EABDTGtrIND GFJIIMAN.SPEAISNG
ANCESTORS trROM EASTERN EUROPE

by Bruoe Braadt
This is a.lr a$habe*:4 iadcx to 16,372 *uaarres appcaring b four
Germaa-laaguage boots (Wilheh & Ikllbruaaea Uarut, Schaeidca
aod lfussman.) aad welis&,s boot oa t&e B'&oviaa Germaas. These
books are ei&cr aot rcadily acccssible to aoa-Germaa-spelorg Ameri-
cans aad/or ttey hrrc ao complete aaae iadexes. toduded "ri i*t o"-
tioas oa hovs to obtaia releraat eatieg witi translatioos aad hjgorical
background of tie pertineat German migratiors if desired. (96 pp., $15)

CONIENTS AIiiD ADDRESSES OT
ETJNGABIAIY ARCETVES

with supplcrnentarT information for rcseanh
on Gerann-spceking encrstors ftom Eungary

by Erfirard Reimer Braa&
Uptc-&te addresses of some 70 Huagariaa arcli,ues (aational, muaty,t"tgTc speclal) are provided. Tte book also repriae a portioa of the
out-of-print Guidc a tlu ArvhitEs of Hugary published by tLe Arc&ival
Board of tle Huagariaa Ministry of Cultwe in 1 976, whici describes the
coateots of tie various categories of archives. These oateats iaclude
some aaterial oa aleas which belo,grd to Huagary before 1920, i.e.,
where mo$. of ttre Daaube Swabians aad Trzasytvaaian S"rons ir,"d.
Iaduded are several map+ aswell as statistical tables o Germaa-spea.kec
(based ptimarily oo. a 1927 ggmea-fulguagp boot by Or. Wiihetm
Wheb4, g dalsliae of hi*oric eveats ia Huagary of particuJar relevaace
for researchiag Geroaa eace$ors aad a seleJb&liograpfu. (63 pp., $10)

W'IIERE OIVCE TEEY TOII.EIL
A Virit to the Fomcr Mcnnonifc Eomclands

in thc Vishh Rivcr Vellq ia polaud
by Edu,ad Reiaer Bran&

Ttis is alr aeouat of a t99l tour to sfiat was the heartland of tie Norti
European Mennonite settlemcnts until at last U89, q,figa meny firted
movirlg to Eastera U&raiae (thea called South Russia), althorgh aaay
6thsrs rcmaiaed there until 1945. It iacludes 22 photographs 2maps arrd
2 soaaets The report details visits to former Menaonite villageq churches
aad cemeteries and coryarcs urbaa aad rural Menaonite structures with
both those of the Netierlaads aad Flaaderq from where most of tie
reiigious refugees fled ia the sixeeat! ceatury, aad tiose built by 1g74
immigraats oa tie Nortfi Aoerican pniries. (Published by Menrcnirc
Family Hisory. 28 pp" $a.50)

"Geographicel Origin of German Imnigretion to Wisconsin'
by ka Everest IrvL Ph.D.

lhis very compreheosive, detarled report of tie areas in Europe
(Pomere.i" foremost among them) &om which Germaa-spe.L;ig
iomigraats came to Wiscoasia was receatly rediscovered aad has been
repro&rced by Blward R. Bandr Whea it was fi:st published as patt of
the Coilcaions of tlu to Historbal Society of Wiscorsin irr 189g, tiis
immigrztioa was SiII a Eatter of reoeat Listory. Since mo.y Germaa-
Americaas, especially those ia t&e Upper Midurcst aad pacific Coa$ states
have aucesors wto finst settled ia Wisconsia, ttis booL may contaia venr
usefirl clues for bridgiag the Atleatic end t&us firrtheriag researcL b5r ooaay
geaeelogists. (53 p,p., 87)

Send orders to Ed or Bruce Brandt at 13 - 27th Ave. S.E.,
Minneapolis, MN 55414-3101. Add $2 mailing cost for one
book and $1 more for each additional book. Dismunts for
five or more copies of any book
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Ancestor fndex Car.d File
Somewhere out there, there is someone doing research on
your famiTv. Th.y are duplicaring your efforts and may
have much more information that thev are *iIirg to share
*ith vou. They probably have a phoro of vour great-
grandparents, a brass or silver candlestick that some mutual
ancestor brought from Poland. or mavbe that mysterious
and illusive fr-& Bible. Just think of all the answers that
person can provide, all you have to do is find him or her.

L'he Ancestor index Card Fiie is being estabiished in au
effort to put tu into conlact with that person doing
research oa tour family. The faster you get all ,vour index
cards into our files, the faster you will be able to accom-
plish your genealogical goals.

In an effort to putyan i.u contact with others doing research
on the same fumilies, the Polish Genealogical Society of
Mimesota is establishing an Ancestor Indzx Cad File.
housed in the library of the Mnnesota Genealogical
Society and is accessible to all researchers. Members and
non-members are invited to submit cards on their earliest
ancestor, with detailed informatioa, on each line being
researched. Since the Indexwill be arranged alphabetically
by the ancestor's surname, please prepue a separate card
(3'k 5 "1 for each ancestor. Type or print clearl.v tle
followin g inform ati on :

L. I-ast name (in capital letters) followed by first name and
initial of only the earliest ancestor, with detailed infor-
mation, in each line.
Date and place of birth. B€ specific, if possible.
Date and place of death. Be specific.
Name of spouse. Prepare a separate card for spouse
with details.

5. List children on back of card, gir.ing name. date and
place of birth.

6. Your aarne, address, citv, state, zip and phone number.

Prepare separate cards on allied families and a separate
card far eaeh variation in speiiing, Include a sepa:ale caid
for any changed or shortened forms of the surnnnle. in
requesting a search of the Inden please send a self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope and please limit each request to
file surnames.

2.

3,

4.

"Oro" Olallenjo".
by Rev. Leonard F. Chrobot

We live in a free sociery with all Hnds of opportunities for education. Polish 66srjgans should lake advantage of these
opporrunities. If our children have intellectual abilitv, we should hetp them develop it to fu ultimate potential.

We as Polish Americans desperateh need verbal skflls, the ability to put into words what it is that w'e feel down deep in our
hearts - our values so oltrer people can understand what we believe. I beiieve America is searching tbr these kinds of values
todav.

I beliere I have a serious obligation before God, because of my parents and grandparenls, [o contribute to this emcrging
American culture. I have an obligation to tie gnarled hands and srooped backs of my grandparents, who worked long and
difficult hours on farm and in factorv so that their children and grandchildren would have a better world, I thank God for them
er,'ery day. I owe them something. They paid a great price for me to be here todry. My onl.v tribute to them would be to
contribute to the growth and development of our Polish cultural heritage in America today. America is my country'. I am not
a Pole living in America,I am an American, but not just anv kind of an American.

I am an American of Polish descent. of Polish cultural heritage. I want ro cherish that heritage and I want to teach it to other
people so tlat they can cherish it tle same way thar I do. This is our task. This is our opportunig', This is our challenge.

' Potish-Amcrican Wqts, Jacek No*,al<owslc; t%),*en Yo*: Hatpcr & Row, Publbturt

WOI{CZAI( scc Wrirlq Msrisnnr

9ONLAK tcc YsirL Mrilrnil
WASIAK Marion!

b. about lt50 Rtccwo. lnowrodes, Polmd

SMIESZNY, B.rdffi*j (B.rt)

b, about I8J2 *ybrao*o. lnoyroclaw, Polend

d. 23 &pt. 1922 Glkrgo.IL.

Sporla: Mariamn Wasiek

Yqrr t{rroc

Your Addrcs

Citt, Starc, Zp

Pho* Numocr
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---.,

I{AME:

fl New I Renerval

PHONE:
ADDRESS:
CITY: STATE: ZIP

Polish family nanxls you are researching:

Ethnic & ndionality interests:

LocdionE in Europe:

Locdions in North Anerica:

Plewe make ch*ks payable fo PGSM aN send to Polisftnaotogied&cietyof Minnesota, clo
- -Minnesofa G at@ 6ffiffi g. Boxl. 6€69 t -st;"aal ;lvlV tStt Goffi

-Pohsh Gcncalogicel Soclctrl of Mlnncso,te
c/o Mnnesota Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 16069
SL Paul MN 55116{069

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

Palcl
St PaTI, MN

Permit t{o.5€O

PauI Ku1as
12008 West River Road
Chanplin UN 55316


